
Minutes of the 2012 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 
Power Line Engineering Public Company Limited  

April 26, 2012 
 

 
The 2012 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders was held at The Terrace, 9th 

floor, Imperial Queen’s Park Hotel, 199 Soi Sukhumvit 22, Klongton Sub-District, 
Klongtoey District, Bangkok. 

 
As of the share registration book closing date on March 30, 2012, there were a 

total of 4,387 shareholders, holding 812,626,551 shares. There were 59 shareholders and 
47 proxies or 106 in total attending the meeting, accounting for 305,504,038 shares, or 
37.59%. The quorum for meeting was completed.   
 
The Meeting commenced at 14.00 hours. 
 
 Mr. Thada Chumasaratul, Secretary of the Company welcomed and thanked the 
shareholders and proxies for taking time to attend the 2012 Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders. The Meeting was requested to consider the matters based on the agenda 
item for this Meeting, consisting of 8 agenda items in total of which the details were 
attached together with the invitation notice for this meeting that the Company has 
already been submitted to all shareholders and posted on the Company’s website at 
http://www.ple.co.th. 
 
 According to Section 27 of the Company’s Articles of Association stated that “the 
Chairman of the Meeting shall conduct the Meeting under the Company’s Articles of 
Association, Re: The Meeting and change of agenda order shall be performed with the 
votes of no less than two-thirds (2/3) of the shareholders present at the meeting”. The 
followings are procedures and methods for the Meeting’s voting and vote counting in 
each agenda: 
 
Meeting Procedures on Voting and Vote counting on various agenda items  
 

Raising issues: 
 
If any shareholders who wish to raise any matters to the Meeting must raise their 

hand.  Once the Chairman allows, the participant could walk over to the microphone and 
address following details.   

- Name-surname of the participant 
- Status, whether a shareholder or proxy 
- No. of shares held, or shares represent in case of proxy 
- Any matters will be addressed.   

 



Voting procedures:  
 
In order to the Meeting proceed with fast and don’t waste time of shareholders,  
- In every agenda, the Chairman shall ask the meeting whether there are 

anyone disapproved and abstained votes.   
- If there were no votes for disapproval or abstention, the Chairman shall 

conclude that the Meeting unanimously resolves to verify or approve the 
agenda as proposed by the Chairman.   

- If there were votes for disapproval or abstention in any agenda, the Chairman 
shall ask the shareholders and proxies to vote the disapproval or abstention in 
the ballots.   

- The Secretary of the Company invited a volunteer from the shareholders to 
be witness in the vote counting together with the Company’s accounting 
auditor to monitor the counting of votes at the Meeting to ensure 
transparency which are compliance with the laws and the Company’s 
Articles of Association.  

- When shareholders or proxies vote on the ballots, the Chairman shall ask the 
Company’s staff to collect all ballots from shareholders for the vote 
counting.  

- The Company’s staff shall collect the ballots only from the shareholders and 
proxies who disapprove or abstain on each agenda. In the agenda of the 
election of Directors and Audit Committee, the votes shall be cast for each 
nominated candidate on an individual basis and the Company’s staff shall 
collect the ballots from all shareholders. 

 
Vote counting process and announcement 
 
- For the vote counting, only votes for disapproval and abstention on each 

agenda item would be counted.  
- The remaining votes would be considered as approval on each agenda item. 
- The vote counter shall count the votes and announce the voting results on 

each agenda item that there was a vote at the Meeting. 
 

In the event of the ballots shall be declared void 
 
- If votes cast in ballots does not match the agenda item  
- If voters do not make any marks on their ballots and submit their ballots over 

the Company’s staff to count the votes  
- If the ballot is damaged to the point that the voter’s intention cannot be 

identified.  
- If the Company found out later that the proxies change the voting intention to 

be inconsistent with the intention of the shareholders.   
 



The Secretary of the Company asked whether there are any questions on the 
voting process from the shareholders. If there were no questions, it would be deemed 
that the meeting acknowledged the Meeting procedure and voting and vote counting 
methods. 

 
Thereafter, the Secretary of the Company then introduced and invited the Board 

of Directors and Executive Committee who participated the Meeting as follows: 
 
Board of Directors 

1. Mr. Swake  Srisuchart  Chairman 
2. Mr. Amnuay Karnjanopas  Vice Chairman 
3. Mr. Pisit  Rojanamonkol Director 
4. Mr. Phisant Chintanapakdee Director 
5. Mr. Sutee  Tantivanicharnon Director 
6. Dr. Singchai Aroonvuphiphong Independent Director 
 

There were two directors namely, Mr. Somprasong Boonyachai, Independent 
Director and Lt. Gen. Sinchai Nusatit, Independent Director, absent from the Meeting 
due to they have urgently other duties.  
 
Executive Committee 

1. Mr. Swake Srisuchart  Chairman of Executive Committee 
2. Mr. Amnuay Karnjanopas  Vice Chairman of Executive Committee 
3. Mr. Pisit Rojanamonkol Member of Executive Committee 
4. Mr. Phisant Chintanapakdee  Member of Executive Committee 
5. Mr. Sutee Tantivanicharnon Member of Executive Committee /  

Chief    Financial Officer  
6. Mr. Thada Chumasaratul Member of Executive Committee 
7. Mrs. Chutima Yu-Sathorn  Member of Executive Committee  

 
There were three executive directors namely, Mr. Somsak Kuptamatee, Mr. 

Chuer Pavasant, and Mr. Somsak Somboonsub, absent from the Meeting due to they 
have urgently in duties aboard and in other provinces. 

 
The Secretary of the Company then introduced Miss Wanraya Puttasatiean, the 

Certified Auditor of the Company and Mr. Dang Pangsuk, legal advisor of the Company, 
Mr. Chayang Wanawan, Internal Audit Manager of the Company, and Mr. Chakkapong 
Jit-ampai, Accounting Manager to the Meeting as all of them would act as vote counting 
committee for each agenda. The Secretary of the Company also invited 1-2 shareholders 
in the Meeting to act as vote counting committee but no shareholders volunteered for 
participation. 

 
The Secretary of the Company informed the Meeting that “according to Section 

27 the Company’s Articles of Association stipulated that there shall be shareholders and 



proxies present at the Meeting in the number of not less than twenty-five persons, or not 
less than one-third (1/3) of the total number of shares sold of the company to complete 
the quorum”. Currently, there were 59 shareholders attending the Meeting in person and 
there were 47 shareholders attending the Meeting by proxy, totaling 106 shareholders 
and proxies present at the Meeting, accounting for 305,504,038 shares, or 37.59%. As of 
today, there were 4,387 shareholders (Four thousand, Three Hundred and Eighty Seven 
shareholders) in total; accounting for 812,626,551 shares (Eight Hundred, Twelve 
Million, Six Hundred and Twenty Six Thousand, and Five Hundred and Fifty One 
shares) which completes the quorum in accordance with the Company’s Articles of 
Association. The Secretary of the Company then invited Mr. Swake Srisuchart, acting 
Chairman of the Board of Directors, presided over the Meeting as Chairman of the 
Meeting and declared the 2012 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders opened.   

 
Mr. Swake Srisuchart, Chairman of the Board of Directors, presided over the 

Meeting as Chairman of the Meeting and preceded the 2012 Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders of Power Line Engineering Public Company Limited with the following 
agenda items: 
 
Agenda 1  To Certify the Minutes of the 2011 Annual General Meeting of 
 Shareholders held on April 29, 2011. 
 The Chairman informed the Meeting that the Company had already submitted a 
copy of the Minutes of the 2011 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, held on April 
29, 2011 to all shareholders together with the notice of this Meeting prior to the Meeting.  
  
   The Chairman invited the shareholders to question and comment relevant issues. 
Since there were no questions or comments, the Chairman then requested the Meeting to 
consider the resolution for this agenda. 
 Resolution  The Meeting resolved that the Minutes of the 2011 Annual 
General Meeting of Shareholders, held on April 29, 2011 be approved with the following 
votes: 
 Approved      305,420,938  votes,  representing     99.97%   
 Disapproved    37,100  votes,  representing   0.01% 
 Abstained            46,000  votes,  representing   0.02% 
   
 There were 106 shareholders attending the Meeting.  
 
Agenda 2 To acknowledge the Company’s 2011 Operating Results  
 The Chairman assigned Mr. Sutee Tantivanicharnon, Chief Financial 
Officer, to report the Company’s 2011 operating results to the Meeting as follows.  

1. Referring to the Company’s consolidated financial statements of the 
2011, the Company group’s total revenue increased by 2.8% from Baht 
7.95 billion in 2010 to Baht 8.97 billion but its gross profit reduced by 
81.3% from Baht 470.96 million in 2010 to Baht 67.99 million in 2011 
and the net loss in 2011 amounted to Baht 401.71 million as a result of 
the losses in three subsidiaries, namely, Power Prospect Co., Ltd. (PPC), 



Power Line Engineering-Qatar W.L.L. (PLQ) in Qatar and 
Bumrung Muang Plaza Co., Ltd. (BMP). Nevertheless, the Board had 
rushed to solve the problem in such three companies. 
1.1 As for PPC, the Company has solved a problem regarding 

significantly increasing husk cost by using barks with a lower cost 
instead, adjusting electrical production during peak and off peak 
seasons for selling to the Provincial Electricity Authority and 
increasing revenue from by-products by means of using wood ashes 
derived from husks and barks to increase the value; including 
monitoring fuel costs by purchasing more barks and improving the 
efficiency of transportation. It is expected that these measures would 
increase PPC’s revenue and generate continuous profits to PPC. 

1.2 As for PLQ, all of PLQ’s shares were disposed on November 23, 
2011 because the company tended to suffer a negative figure, which 
would consequently affect the overall operating results of the 
Company. In addition, as PLQ had relatively high liabilities, 
resulting in the high D/E ratio, financial institutes would lack in 
confidence in PLE’s consolidated financial statements. As a result, a 
request for additional loan would hardly be supported.  

1.3 With regard to BMP, its loss in 2011 was resulted from interest 
payments, repurchase of spaces and depreciations. In 2012,  after the 
refinance, the financial cost would be less, the company’s image 
“Bumrung Mung” would be changed to “SOHO” and the spaces 
would be sold again in March 2012 whereby the revenues from 
selling outs and rentals would be started to be recognized around the 
end of 2012 or the early of 2013. As for the plaza area and 8th, 9th, 
and 10th floors of the residential area, Ramathibodi Hospital rents 
them as accommodations for doctors and nurses, yielding 
approximately 24 million Baht per year. Should the rental and 
selling out plan goes as planned, the revenue and profit would be 
gradually recognized from 2013 onwards. 

 
2. Referring to the Company’s separate financial statements of the 2011, 

the Company’s revenue increased by 55.5% from Baht 3.29 billion in 
2010 to Baht 5.11 billion in 2011. Its gross profit decreased by 82.3% 
from Baht 310 million in 2010 to Baht 55 million in 2011 and the net 
profit was only Baht 52 million or representing the profit of Baht 0.06 
per share (6 Satang), decreasing from that in 2010 was Baht 333 million 
by 84.4%. The Company’s asset increased by 6.3% from Baht 5.5 
billion in 2010 to Baht 5.9 billion in 2011. The Company’s revenues 
were derived from 3 businesses i.e., Mechanical Electrical and Plumbing 
(MEP), Construction Works (CV) and Uea-Arthorn Housing (UTH), 
and additional debt collection from the branch at Qatar. MEP operating 
performance was good whereas CV and UTH suffered loss due to the 



high increase in construction material cost and wage during 2011 while 
the collection of revenue during the end of 2011, when Thailand 
encountered the flooding crisis, did not reach the goal. Additionally, the 
work delivery cost of UTH significantly increased. However, to increase 
the Company’s revenue and profit, such problems are under the remedial 
process as follows: 
2.1 Enhancing the efficiency of Estimate and Engineering teams in 

order to improve the biding process and the cost control; 
2.2 Targeting new customer groups such as industrial factories using 

MEPs; 
2.3 Efficiently controlling the operating costs together with supporting 

and improving the capability of personnel so that the work would be 
more efficient and effective; and 

2.4 Investing in the business with continuity and/or the business capable 
to generate better revenue and profit such as real estate, energy 
(solar plants) and wind energy etc. 
 

 In addition, the Company had backlogs of Baht 11.6 billion and prospective 
incomes of Baht 5.09 billion in this year, which should help increasing the revenue and 
profit of the Company. 
 
 After Mr. Sutee has finished presenting the Company’s 2011 operating 
results, the Chairman invited the shareholders to question and comment. Since there 
were no questions or comments, the Chairman requested the Meeting to consider the 
resolution for this agenda. 
 

Resolution  The Meeting resolved to acknowledge the Company’s 2011 
operating results with the followings votes: 
 Approved    305,436,938 votes,  representing   99.98%   
 Disapproved            37,100 votes,  representing   0.01% 
 Abstained           30,000 votes,  representing   0.01% 
   
 There were 106 shareholders attending the Meeting.  
 
Agenda 3  To consider and approve the Company’s 2011 performance and 

financial statements for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2011 and 
Auditor’s Report 

  
 The Chairman informed the Meeting that the operating results and the 
consolidated financial statements of the Company and its subsidiaries as of December 
31, 2011 has passed the Auditor’s examination and the Audit Committee’s review, 
including the Board of Directors’ consent and verification (details as appeared in the 
2011 Annual Report) which has been submitted in advance together with the notice of 
this Meeting to the shareholders. The Chairman also asked Mr. Sutee Tantivanichanon, 



Chief Financial Officer, to report the operating results which can be summarized as 
follows:  

                                            (Unit : Baht) 

 
In order to comply with the Public Limited Company Act, the Company is 

required to prepare audited financial statements as of the end of the accounting period 
and propose them to the Shareholders’ Meeting for approval. The details of which are 
shown in Attachment 2 - 2011 Annual Report. 

 
Since there were no further questions or comments, the Chairman then 

requested the Meeting to approve the financial statements and the Auditor’s report for 
the year ended December 31, 2011.  

Resolution  The Meeting resolved to approve the Company’s separate 
and consolidated financial statements for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2011, and 
the Auditor’s report with the followings votes:  
 Approved    305,436,938 votes,  representing   99.98%   
 Disapproved            37,100 votes,  representing   0.01% 
 Abstained           30,000 votes,  representing   0.01%  
 There were 106 shareholders attending the Meeting.  
 
Agenda 4  To consider and approve the dividend payment for the Company’s 2011 

Operating Results 
  
 The Chairman informed that according to Section 115 of the Public Limited 
Company, B.E. 2535, the Company is required to pay dividend from the profits only. 
 
 The Company has a policy of paying dividend at a rate of 50% of the 
Company’s net profit after tax and legal reserve from the separate financial statements. 
Therefore, the Board of Directors opined as follows: 
 
 In the Company’s 2011 operating results, the operating profit (separate 
financial statements) was Baht 51,640,732. The accumulated profits in 2011 amounted to 
Baht 51,640,732; therefore, as of December 31, 2011, the Company was able to pay the 
dividend. Accordingly, the Company requested the shareholders to approve the dividend 
payment for the 2011 operating results at a rate of Baht 0.04 per share, totaling Baht 

Description 
Consolidated Financial 

Statements 
Company Financial Statements 

2011 2010 2011 2010 
Total assets 7,393,863,850 12,177,448,109 5,908,764,006 5,566,698,189 
Total liabilities  5,581,490,019 9,846,570,096 3,290,547,311 3,000,122,226 
Total Shareholders’ equity 1,812,373,831 2,330,878,013 2,618,216,695 2,566,575,963 
Total revenue 8,973,945,459 7,955,168,292 5,118,546,108 3,291,342,584 
Net profit (loss) (401,711,768) 197,705,456 51,640,732 332,976,440 
Earning (loss) per share  (0.37) 0.30 0.06 0.43 



32,505,062.04 or representing 62.94% of the Company’s 2011 net profit and the 
allocation of the profit as the legal reserve at a rate of 5% of the 2011 net profit, totaling 
Baht 2,600,000. 
 
 The Board of Directors has determined the Record Date to entitle rightful of 
shareholders who may receive the dividend on May 10, 2012 and determining the name 
of shareholders pursuant to Section 225 of the Securities and Exchange Act by the share 
registration book closing date on May 11, 2012 in order to set the date for gathering the 
list of shareholders who are entitled to receive the dividend. The dividend payment will 
be on May 25, 2012. The comparative dividend information is as follows:  
 

The comparative dividend payment 
 

Details of dividend payment 2011 2010 
1. Net profit (loss) 51,640,732 Baht 332,976,440 Baht 
2. No. of shares 812,626,551 shares 812,626,551 shares 
3. Accumulated profits (losses) 

3.1 Legal reserve 
3.2 Non-allocated profit 

 
2,600,000 Baht 
49,040,732 Baht 

 
60,800,000 Baht 
(402,397,179) Baht 

4. Dividend per share 0.04 Baht None 
5. Total dividend payment 32,505,062.04 Baht None 
6. Dividend payout ratio (%) 62.94% of the net profit None 
 
 Resolution  The Meeting resolved to approve the dividend payment to 
the shareholders at the rate of Baht 0.04 per share, totaling Baht 32,505,062.04 or 
representing 62.94% of the Company’s 2011 net profit; the allocation of the profit as the 
legal reserve of 5% of the Company’s 2011 net profit, totaling Baht 2,600,000; and the 
Record Date to entitle rightful of shareholders who may receive the dividend on May 10, 
2012 and gathering the name of shareholders pursuant to Section 225 of the Securities 
and Exchange Act by the share registration book closing date on May 11, 2012 and The 
dividend payment will be May 25, 2012, with the followings votes:  
 
 Approved    305,436,938 votes,  representing   99.98%   
 Disapproved            37,100 votes,  representing   0.01% 
 Abstained           30,000 votes,  representing   0.01% 
   
 There were 106 shareholders attending the Meeting.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Agenda 5  To consider and approve the appointment of directors . 
 
Agenda 5.1To consider and approve the appointment of directors to replace those 

who retired by rotation. 
  
 The Chairman informed the meeting that according to the Public Limited 
Company Act, B.E. 2535 which stipulates that at every Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders, there must be at least one-third (1/3) of the members of the board of 
directors or the nearest number must retire by rotation. In this year, there were three 
directors who must retire by rotation namely:   

1. Mr. Amnuay Karnjanopas  Vice Chairman 
2. Mr. Phisant Chintanapakdee Director 
3. Mr. Sutee Tantivanicharnon Director 

  
 The Company had been published on the Company’s website and invited the 
shareholders to nominate persons with appropriate qualification to be selected as the 
Company’s directors, including propose additional business which they deemed 
important and appropriate to be included in the agenda of the Meeting. However, no 
shareholder nominated any person to be selected as the Company’s directors and/or 
proposed any other agenda item. Thus, the Nomination and Remuneration Committee 
has considered the appropriateness which was the utmost benefit to the Company’s 
operation and the person should be capable and skillful with experience in business of 
the Company, as well as with complete qualification stipulated by the Public Limited 
Company Act. Therefore, the Nomination and Remuneration Committee and the Board 
of Directors had a unanimous resolution to re-appoint Mr. Amnuay Karnjanopas, Mr. 
Phisant Chintanapakdee and Mr. Sutee Tantivanicharnon, who were retired by rotation, 
to the position for another term. The shareholders were also required to consider 
appointment of the directors to replace the directors whose terms are completed and had 
to leave the position as mentioned above.       
    
 Resolution The Meeting resolved to approve the re-appointment of all three 
directors retired by rotation namely; Mr. Amnuay Karnjanopas, Mr. Phisant 
Chintanapakdee and Mr. Sutee Tantivanicharnon to be directors of the Company for 
another term. Therefore, the list of the Company’s Board of Directors, after the 
affirmative resolution, would consist of 8 members as follows:     
 1. Mr. Swake             Srisuchart           Chairman of the Board 
 2. Mr. Amnuay        Karnjanopas       Vice Chairman 
 3. Mr. Pisit               Rojanamongkol  Director 
 4. Mr. Phisant          Chintanapakdee  Director 
 5. Mr. Sutee             Tantivanichanon  Director 
 6. Mr. Singchai       Aroonvuthiphong  Independent Director  
 7. Lt. General Sinchai Nutsatid               Independent Director  
 8. Mr. Somprasong  Boonyachai    Independent Director  
 



 The appointment of the directors was approved on an individual basis with 
the following votes: 
 

1.  Mr. Amnuay Karnjanopas 
 Approved     305,108,938 votes,  representing   99.87%  
 Disapproved             47,100 votes,  representing   0.02% 
 Abstained                       348,000 votes,  representing   0.11% 

2. Mr. Phisant Chintanapakdee 
 Approved     305,108,938 votes,  representing   99.88%   
 Disapproved             37,100 votes,  representing   0.01% 
 Abstained                       348,000 votes,  representing   0.11% 

3. Mr. Sutee  Tantivanicharnon 
 Approved     305,108,938 votes,  representing   99.87%   
 Disapproved             47,100 votes,  representing   0.02% 
 Abstained                       348,000 votes,  representing   0.11% 

 
  There were 106 shareholders attending the Meeting.  

 
Agenda 5.2   To consider and approve the appointment of members of the Audit 
Committee to replace those who retired by rotation. 
  
 The Chairman informed the Meeting that according to the Company’s 
Articles of Association which stipulates that the members of the Audit Committee are 
subject to a 2-year term. In this year, the directors whose terms had completed and had to 
leave the position consisted of:  

1. Dr. Singchai Aroonvuphiphong Chairman of the Audit Committee 
2. Lt. Gen. Sinchai Nusatit  Member of the Audit Committee  
3. Mr. Somprasong Boonyachai     Member of the Audit Committee 

   
 The Board of Directors had considered that Dr. Singchai Aroonvuphiphong, Lt. 
Gen. Sinchai Nusatit and Mr. Somprasong Boonyachai possess with complete 
qualification stipulated by the Public Limited Company Act and are capable and skillful 
with experience in business of the Company which would be beneficial to the Company. 
Therefore, it is deemed appropriate to re-appoint those directors who were retired by 
rotation in this agenda, to the position for another term, effective from April 9, 2012 
until the end of 2-year term and requested the Meeting to consider and approve the same.         
 Resolution The meeting resolved to approve the re-appointment of the three 
directors namely: Dr. Singchai Aroonvuphiphong, Lt. Gen. Sinchai Nusatit and Mr. 
Somprasong Boonyachai to be members of the Audit Committee for another term. 
Therefore, the list of the Company’s Audit Committee would consist of 3 members as 
follows:    

1. Dr. Singchai Aroonvuphiphong Chairman of the Audit Committee 
2. Lt. Gen. Sinchai Nusatit  Member of the Audit Committee  
3. Mr. Somprasong Boonyachai     Member of the Audit Committee 



 The appointment of the directors was approved on an individual basis with 
the following votes: 

1.  Dr. Singchai  Aroonvuphiphong 
 Approved     305,117,438 votes,  representing   99.87%   
 Disapproved             47,100 votes,  representing   0.02% 
 Abstained                       348,000 votes,  representing   0.11% 
 2. Mr. Somprasong Boonyachai 
 Approved     305,127,438 votes,  representing   99.88%   
 Disapproved             37,100 votes,  representing   0.01% 
 Abstained                       339,500 votes,  representing   0.11% 

3. Lt. Gen. Sinchai Nusatit 
 Approved     305,127,438 votes,  representing   99.88%   
 Disapproved             37,100 votes,  representing   0.01% 
 Abstained                       339,500 votes,  representing   0.11% 

 
There were a total of 106 shareholders attending the Meeting. 

 
Agenda 6  To consider and approve the determination of the Board of Directors’ 

remuneration for the year 2012 
 The Chairman informed the Meeting that the consideration of the directors’ 
remuneration for 2012 had passed the Nomination and Remuneration Committee’s 
consideration of which all aspects of the suitability were carefully screened and 
considered. Thus, it was agreed that the remuneration of the directors be equal to the 
stipulated remuneration in 2011 which can be summarized as follows: 
 
Board of Directors’ Remuneration 

Components of Remunerations 2012 (proposed year) 2011 

Board of Directors’ Remuneration  
Meeting Allowance: Payment upon 
the presence  
- Chairman and Directors of the Board, 
Secretary of the Company and Chief 
Financial Officer 
-  Independent Directors  

 
 
 
Baht 20,000 /person/time 
 
 
Baht 40,000 /person/time 

 
 
 
Baht20,000/person/time 
 
 
Baht40,000/person/time 

Audit Committee’s remuneration  
Yearly payment 
-  Chairman of the Audit Committee   
-  Directors  

 
 
Baht300,000/person/year 
Baht250,000/person/year 

 
 
Baht300,000/person/year 
Baht250,000/person/year 

Since there were no further questions or comments, the Chairman then 
requested the Meeting to consider approval of the aforementioned directors’ 
remuneration for 2012.  

 
Resolution  The Meeting resolved to approve the directors’ remuneration 

for 2012 which can be summarized as follows: 



Board of Directors’ Remuneration 
 

Components of Remunerations 2012 (proposed year) 2011 

Board of Directors’ Remuneration  
Meeting Allowance: Payment upon 
the presence  
- Chairman and Directors of the Board, 
Secretary of the Company and Chief 
Financial Officer 
-  Independent Directors  

 
 
 
Baht 20,000 /person/time 
 
 
Baht 40,000 /person/time 

 
 
 
Baht20,000/person/time 
 
 
Baht40,000/person/time 

Audit Committee’s remuneration  
Yearly payment 
-  Chairman of the Audit Committee   
-  Directors  

 
 
Baht300,000/person/year 
Baht250,000/person/year 

 
 
Baht300,000/person/year 
Baht250,000/person/year 

 
 The remunerations were approved with the following votes: 
 Approved     305,408,938 votes,  representing   99.97%   
 Disapproved             65,100 votes,  representing   0.02% 
 Abstained                         30,000 votes,  representing   0.01% 
   
  There were a total of 106 shareholders attending the Meeting. 
 
Agenda 7 To consider and approve the appointment of the auditor and the 

auditing fee  
  The Chairman informed the Meeting that the Audit Committee has 
evaluated the independency and audit quality during 2011, as well as the skill, 
knowledge, experience in auditing business and supporting team of an audit company.  
In addition, the appropriateness of the remuneration was significantly considered. The 
Audit Committee deemed appropriate to propose the appointment of S.K. Accountant 
Services Co., Ltd.  as the Company’s auditor for the year 2012.  The Board of Directors 
considered and approved the comment from the Audit Committee to propose S.K. 
Accountant Services Company Limited to be the Company’s auditor for another year 
which is the 5th year with following list of auditors: 
 - Mr. Aumpon  Jumnongwat C.P.A. 4663 or        
 - Miss Wanraya  Puttasatiean C.P.A. 4387 or 
 - Mr. Narit  Saowaluksakun  C.P.A. 5369 
 The three persons have no relations or conflict of interests with the 
Company/ Subsidiaries/ Executives/ Major Shareholders/ or relate to the aforementioned 
persons. Therefore, they have independent in performing their duties and express their 
opinion towards the Company’s financial statements.   
  
 In addition S. K. Accountant Services Co., Ltd. was also selected to be the 
auditor of seven subsidiaries and joint-venture companies in 2012.  The Board of 



Directors recommended the proposed auditing fees for separate financial statements of 
the Company for 2012 as follows:  
 

Audit Fees 2012 (proposed year) 2011 

Annual audit fee 1,130,000 1,380,000

Review fee for financial statements of 3 quarters 450,000 450,000
Annual audit fee and 3 quarters of 7 subsidiaries 
and joint-venture companies 873,050 927,050

Total 2,453,050 2,987,050

  
 Since there were no further questions or comments, the Chairman then 
requested the Meeting to consider approval of the appointment of the auditor and the 
auditing fee.  
 Resolution  The Meeting resolved the approve the appointment of Mr. 
Aumpon Jumnongwat C.P.A. No. 4663, or Miss Wanraya Puttasatiean C.P.A. No.4387, 
or Mr. Narit Saowaluksakun C.P.A. No.5369 of S.K. Accountant Services Co., Ltd. as 
the Company’s auditor for the year 2012 with the annual auditing fee of Baht 1,130,000 
(One Million, One Hundred and Thirty Thousand Baht), and the review fee of three 
quarters of Baht 450,000 (Four Hundred and Fifty Thousand Baht) with the following 
votes:  
 Approved     305,408,938 votes,  representing   99.97%   
 Disapproved             65,100 votes,  representing   0.02% 
 Abstained                         30,000 votes,  representing   0.01% 
  
 There were a total of 106 shareholders attending the Meeting. 
 
Agenda 8 Other issues (if any) 

  
 - None – 
  
  The Chairman asked whether any shareholders would like to ask further 

questions or request for any explanation from the Board of Directors. 
 
 Mr. Worapong Kittikajon-a-sawachok, a shareholder holding 100 shares and 

a proxy of Mr. Kitti Kittikajon-a-sawachok, holding 122,000 shares, inquired about the 
reason of the deficit in the Company’s consolidated financial statements and the 
remedial plan of the Board and the management. 

Mr. Sutee Tantivanicharnon, Director and Chief Financial Officer, explained 
that the deficit in the consolidated financial statements was resulted from the deficits in 
three subsidiaries i.e., PPC, PLQ and BMP as mentioned in agenda item 2. The remedial 
measures for such three businesses were explained in the agenda item 2 as well. As for 
the Company part, it would increase the efficiency of Estimate and Engineering teams to 
support the estimation of work and cost control as well as the selection of the investment 



which is to focus on the business with a capability to generate continuous revenues such 
as energy business, solar plants and wind energy etc. 

 
Mr. Worapoj Kittikajon-a-sawachok inquired about the progress of the 

problem-solving process regarding BMP or currently known as SOHO. He’d like to 
know if it had started to be better or not and how the Board was confident about the 
remedial measure. 

Mr. Swake Srisuchart, Chairman, explained that he was confident in such 
measure after BMP’s image had been changed to SOHA; the external and internal 
building had started to be renovated; the public relations activities had been launched; 
and the sales and space rents had started in March 2012. The project received quite good 
responses as evidenced by the 15-20% sold spaces. The project would be officially 
opened around November 2012 and started to fully recognize the revenue around the 
early of 2013.          

 
Mr. Worapoj Kittikajon-a-sawachok inquired where the revenue came from 

currently, whether from inside or outside the country, and what portions there were. 
Currently, contractor companies’ sources of revenues were not from a single business. 
He’d like to know what the Company’s plan was. 

The Chairman explained that in 2011, the revenue from international 
countries accounted for about 30% and that from domestic portion accounted for 70%, 
comprising of construction work of 80% and the subsidiaries’ businesses of the rest; for 
example, PPC engaged in electrical production from husk and bark, STR engaged in 
housing development in Udorn Thani and BMP which would generate the revenue soon. 
As for the additional investment, the Company would start from the business with a 
capability to generate continuous revenues and profits. As for the construction business, 
the Company was awarded the work from the government. Recently, it was awarded two 
projects from Chulalongkorn University with a total value of almost 3.0 billion Baht. 

 
Mr. Worapoj Kittikajon-a-sawachok inquired about the policy on debtor 

management. He viewed that in the past the Company was awarded many works but it 
was subject to debt collection difficulties. 

Mr. Sutee  Tantivanicharnon, informed that the Company had put in 
place the clear debtor management process under which customer’s credit would be 
firstly verified prior to any acceptance of works. Secondly, various risks would be 
considered and followed by close monitoring on the debt collection. In case that a 
customer delayed to repay his debt from 7 to 30 days, the Company would issue a notice 
and would closely monitor the debt to be conducted by the debt follow-up team in order 
to collect and negotiate for the repayment. If the debt had not been repaid, the legal 
department would take charge for further step and the construction department would be 
required to put off or cease the operation to enhance the debt collection efficiency.   

 



Mr. Worapoj Kittikajon-a-sawachok viewed that the Company had been 
subject to problems and obstructions, causing unfavorable operating results. He’d like to 
know what he could expect from the Company. 

Mr. Swake Srisuchart, Chairman, explained that the Company had followed 
various governmental projects such as the construction of the Parliament. The Company 
was selected together with other 3 companies to participate in the bidding for the 
construction of the new Parliament with a value of more than ten billion Baht. In 
addition, the Company was pursuing the Thai High Speed Rail project and the 
construction of other governmental buildings and there was a good sign for the 
Company. 

 
Mr. Worapoj Kittikajon-a-sawachok asked if the Company had a policy to 

increase its capital or not. 
Mr. Swake Srisuchart, Chairman, replied that no capital would be increased 

at the moment. 
 
Mr. Phumirapee Ananta-sing, a proxy of Thai Investors Association, holding 

5 shares, asked about the disposal of the investment in Power Line Engineering – Qatar 
W.I.L. (PLQ). He obtained the information from the Company’s news reported to the 
Stock Exchange of Thailand as follows: 

- The sale of the investment in PLQ to Mr. Niza Mehanna in the amount of 
540,000 shares at the total price of 8.7 million Qatar Riyal (around 72.2 million Baht) 
and to Mr. Swake Srisuchart in the amount of 300,000 shares at the total price of 4.5 
million Qatar Riyal (around Baht 37.35 million) without discharging the Company from 
the guarantee obligation caused PLE to bear large amounts of guarantee obligation. He 
asked if this was appropriate or not. 

Mr. Swake Srisuchart, Chairman, explained that the disposal of the shares in 
PLQ was resulted from that the PLQ’s liabilities tended to increase, which would result 
in the highly increasing D/E ratio in the Company’s consolidated financial statements.  
As such financial institutes and banks would be strict in providing financial assistance to 
the Company and the Company’s business expansion in the future would be obstructed. 
In addition, one of the conditions of the bank which had financially supported PLQ 
requires the Company to sell the shares in PLQ to Mr. Swake Srisuchart. This condition 
was established before the bank would consider discharging the Company’s guarantee 
obligation. Although the Company’s guarantee obligation in flavor of PLQ was 
relatively high, it was a project financing type. Therefore, when each project was 
completed and handed over to an owner, the guarantee obligation would gradually 
reduce and end. 
 

Mr. Phumirapee Ananta-sing, a proxy of Thai Investors Association, asked 
if the report on the sale of such investment was approved by the Audit Committee and 
the Board of Directors of the Company or not. Since such transaction was considered a 
connected transaction, he’d like to know if its size was subject to the requirement to 
obtain an approval from the shareholders’ meeting. 



 
Mr. Thada Chumasaratul, Secretary of the Company, explained that the 

transaction of the sale of the investment to both parties was considered and approved by 
the Audit Committee and the Board of Directors. Such transaction was considered a 
connected transaction with the size of more than Baht 20 million or 3% of NTA, which 
was subject to the approval from the Shareholders’ Meeting. In this regard, the Company 
would select an independent financial advisor (IFA) to evaluate and prepare a report 
together with giving recommendations to the shareholders for consideration and 
ratification. Since this transaction was done, the Extraordinary General Shareholders’ 
Meeting No. 1/2012 would be expected to be held within the end of June or the early of 
July 2012 for ratifying such transaction. 

 
Since there were no further questions or suggestions, the Chairman, then 

thanked all shareholders and closed the meeting.  
  

The Meeting adjourned at 16.00 hrs.  
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